AppleTree’s mission is to erase achievement gaps so children will enter kindergarten ready to thrive.

About Us

Who we are

AppleTree Early Learning Public Charter School:
- Operates charter preschools in Washington, DC

AppleTree Institute:
- Research based team that creates, improves and manages Every Child Ready, AppleTree’s unique instructional model. The Institute also operates AppleTree @ school partnership preschools for other local education agencies.
National Landscape: Early Childhood Education

Lack of Evidence Based Early Learning Content

Limited Cost-Effective Workforce Development Opportunities

Compliance driven accountability models
Governance....Finance...Program Delivery...

● Early learning delivered via a public charter preschool.
● Uniform Per Student Funding Formula (same as K-12).
● Robust ($16,500 average).
● Quarterly payment system. No reimbursements.
● Held accountable for school quality (CLASS), attendance and for child outcomes aligned with school readiness (language and literacy, numeracy and social-emotional development).
What if we could change the world so that every child could enter Kindergarten ready to thrive?
● We would need a way to develop and support good teachers....

● And, we would need to provide them with What to teach, How to teach and How to know its working....

● And, we would need to make everything scalable, easy to use and data-driven
Every Child Ready- Book Based Program

100 Published Titles

Diversity of Characters, Authors & Illustrators

Social Emotional Books

Math Books

Affordable

Available
Our Impact on Student Growth

Two Year Progression Graph of Vocabulary
AppleTree attributes:
  ● Innovative
  ● Nimble
  ● Flexible
  ● Research-driven
  ● Outcomes versus inputs, and
  ● Able to concentrate on long-term effectiveness and impact.
Thank You!

Address
AppleTree Institute for Education Innovation
1801 Mississippi Avenue, SE - 3rd Floor
Washington, DC 20020

Social Media
Twitter.com/AppleTreeInst
Youtube.com/appletreeinstitute
Facebook.com/AppleTreeDC

www.appletreeinstitute.org